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THE 
RYDER CUP

The Ryder Cup offers guests the
finest experience of golf's greatest
team competition. Experience the

tournament in style with us and it will
be one to remember.

SIMON HURD AND ANDREW JENNINGS
Founders of SGH Events
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GOLF IS  OUR
PASSION

SGH Sporting Events was founded in Yorkshire
in 2014 by business partners and sports
obsessors, Andrew Jennings and Simon Hurd. 

ANDREW JENNINGS
Founder

SIMON  HURD
Founder

Through his experiences in golf, Simon, a former
European Tour golfer of over a hundred events,
saw a gap in the market for a sports events
company that offered genuine value for money
and integrity. Hence, the company ‘SGH Sporting
Events’ was born. 

The years since have been a whirlwind of success for the company. 
Its reputation has grown into one of the most well respected sport
travel specialists in the UK, offering loyal customers inside access to
features that other companies simply can’t reach. 

Put simply, SGH Events exists to bring your dream sports trip to life.
From initial consultation to the very last moments of your time with
us, our mission is to make your dream experience easy, affordable
and above all, truly special. 

Whether you’re looking to take advantage of one of our flagship
Masters packages, or indeed any of our other events, our team of
experienced professionals will be on hand every step of the way,
offering a personal touch and a depth of knowledge that puts us way
ahead of our competitors.
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BETHPAGE 
STATE PARK

Bethpage State Park, a golf haven
situated just 30 minutes from New
York City, features a remarkable

18-hole course that has earned the
honour of hosting multiple major
championships and has rightfully

granted the prestigious privilege of
hosting the 2025 Ryder Cup. 
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BETHPAGE STATE PARK

The Ryder Cup stands as one of the most
prestigious and fiercely contested events in
the golfing world, showcasing top players
from both sides of the Atlantic. The
tournament's unique format, passionate fan
base, and the camaraderie among players
make the Ryder Cup a pinnacle in the
sport, creating moments of intense
competition and sportsmanship.

Renowned for its challenging layout, Bethpage State
Park stands as a prestigious course, a testament to
golfing excellence in the heart of the Empire State.
As the USA aims to avenge a heavy defeat at the
hands of Europe in Rome, the stage is set for an
unparalleled golfing experience, where skill and
strategy converge on this iconic course.
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LUKE DONALD
2023 Ryder Cup Captain
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NEW YORK

New York City, a dynamic metropolis
with a storied past, unfolds its history

along bustling streets and iconic
avenues. From historic landmarks like
the Statue of Liberty to world-class

museums, theaters, and shopping
districts, the city is an endless

exploration of culture and excitement.
Beyond its urban charm, New York's

scenic rivers, parks, and national parks
provide serene havens for recreation

and relaxation, complementing the
vibrant energy of the city.
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THE REFINERY,  NEW
YORK

The Refinery Hotel, a luxurious 4 star
Manhattan retreat, is ideally situated
just a short stroll from Times Square

and Grand Central Station. With a
rooftop lounge offering breath-taking

views of the Empire State Building, this
hotel provides a blend of

sophistication and convenience. After
an exhilarating day enjoying the golf,

guests can enjoy round-the-clock
access to the fitness centre and savour

delicious meals at the on-site
restaurant. Its ideal location and

upscale amenities make it the perfect
home for your Ryder Cup package.
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TRAIN
TRANSFERS

To provide the most flexible and
direct transport, SGH will arrange
train transfers to the course. Our

hotel is a short distance from
Grand Central Station which

offers multiple lines to Bethpage
and Farmingdale, allowing you to
be at the entrance to the course

in under an hour. Regular
transport provides flexibility for
your arrival and departure to the
tournament. While SGH staff will

strive to ensure a relaxed and
enjoyable journey, please

anticipate occasional delays during
busy periods.
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ROOFTOP
RENDEZVOUS

Kick off your Ryder Cup weekend in style
with Thursday night drinks on the rooftop
bar, where you can soak in views of the
iconic Empire State Building. Reconnect
on Saturday night for more rooftop
revelry with a guest speaker, and then
extend the festivities as we continue the
party throughout the vibrant city of New
York. Cheers to an unforgettable Ryder
Cup experience!
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Breakfast at The Refinery Hotel. Train transfers to Bethpage for The Ryder Cup
Tournament. Evening at your leisure.

SUNDAY 28TH SEPTEMBER 

Arrive at The Refinery Hotel, New York. SGH Staff will greet you. Enjoy
your evening at our welcome party on the rooftop terrace.

THURSDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER 

Breakfast at The Refinery Hotel. Check out and say your farewells.

MONDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER

Breakfast at The Refinery Hotel. Train transfers to Bethpage for The
Ryder Cup Tournament. Evening at your leisure.

FRIDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER

Breakfast at The Refinery Hotel. Train transfers to Bethpage for The Ryder
Cup Tournament. Join us for drinks with our Ryder Cup guest speaker on
the rooftop terrace.

SATURDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER 

YOUR IT INERARY
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The itinerary for the Ryder Cup in New York is as follows:
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YOUR RYDER
CUP PACKAGE
INCLUDES:  

A twin share room in our luxury hotel set in New York

city centre.  

Daily breakfast at The Refinery Hotel.

Train transfers to and from Grand Central Station and

Bethpage State Park.

Tickets for 3 days at the Ryder Cup.

Welcome party and eveing with guest speaker

Welcome pack and gifts

SGH Staff on site

YOUR PACKAGE
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*All packages are based on a twin share hotel room on a B&B basis.
Single rooms available on request

*Flights are not included



Contact us to secure your place.

CALL US

0800 170 70 77

EMAIL US

david@sgh.events

READY TO BOOK
YOUR EXPERIENCE?

https://twitter.com/sghsportevents?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/sghsportsevents/?hl=en-gb
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sgh-sporting-events

